Medical Writer- Clinical
For over 25 years, ScienceMedia Inc has been at the forefront of delivering innovative, multimedia learning
solutions aimed at improving clinical competency across all functional areas in the world's leading life sciences
organizations. ScienceMedia Inc draws on its expert team of clinical writers, instructional designers, and
multimedia artists to produce impactful training on the highest risk areas of a clinical trial. SMi Trial mitigates
clinical risk and decreases trial cost by optimizing study compliance throughout the lifetime of your clinical trial.
SMi Source is a mobile-enabled, cloud-based science education library that provides 16,000+ microlearning topics
and 400+ full courses covering a vast catalog of disease and therapeutic areas.
Change the conduct of clinical trials. Join ScienceMedia Inc to lead the expansion of its clinical training product,
SMi Trial, which trains site personnel on the protocol with effective multimedia, clinical scenarios, and
comprehension measures, resulting in fewer significant protocol deviations, higher quality data, and more
evaluable subjects. SMi Trial reduces costs and shortens clinical trials. This leadership role will expand SMi Trial’s
features, impact, and proof points so that this approach becomes the new normal in the conduct of clinical
Position Overview:
The Clinical Medical Writer is responsible for the writing and instructional design of content that is developed into
training assets for clients in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. The content typically pertains to
disease states, therapeutics and trial protocols. The Medical Writer is responsible for the accuracy of the content
development from conception to completion and may work with other Medical Writers on various projects. This
position requires adherence to multiple simultaneous timelines, working to project deadlines. The Medical Writer
must have the ability to handle multiple projects efficiently within a collaborative team environment.
Essential Responsibilities:
• Develops written storyboards with supporting scripts that translate and communicate high-science
concepts into a primarily visual and animated modality. The medical writer is responsible for suggesting
images and describing animations and interactivity.
• Conducts background research from protocols, medical/scientific material to ensure content accuracy and
legibility
• Targets written content to a given audience; primarily research, clinical or medical professionals (CRS,
MSLs,etc.), and sometimes commercial professionals (pharmaceutical sales representatives and marketing
managers)
• Write effective assessments
• Review storyboards and other project material produced by fellow writers to ensure quality control on
content and context
• Collaborates with internal teams – account managers, instructional designers and developers (graphic
artists and animators) to produce the content visuals and flow of the animations to meet the program
learning objectives.
• Collaborates well with external stakeholders – customer representatives, subject matter experts and
legal, regulatory and medical teams to meet project objectives.
• Serve as the subject matter lead through the duration of a project (internal or external)
Required Skills/Experience:
• Must be authorized to work in the United States.
• A background in the conduction of clinical trials and knowledge of guidelines such as GCP is required, with
a strong general knowledge in the medical sciences
• Excellent verbal and written English skills (other languages are a plus)
• Knowledge or formal training in medical or scientific writing
• Previous science-based industry experience preferred (medical science liaison, CRA medical
communications or product management )
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Strong communication and interpersonal skills, with the proven ability to interface effectively with peers,
subordinates and clients
Be able to work well under pressure and must be self-motivated and have the ability to work well with
minimal supervision and with shifting priorities, working within time budgets and to project deadlines.
Maintain an objective and professional attitude at all times
Possess excellent organizational skills and have a strong attention to detail
Ability to work in a fast-paced collaborative environment
Excellent time management, multitasking and ability to deliver on time and on point
Must be able to take responsibility for and ownership of the scientific accuracy and integrity of all
materials that they develop
Accept criticism constructively, from multiple sources (i.e., internally, editorially, and from clients)
Required computer skills: Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint), Adobe Acrobat
Experience in multimedia, web technologies, graphics

Additional Skills (optional):
• Prior experience in medical writing
• Teaching experience
• Knowledge of AMA and other style guides
• Member of a writing association
• Knowledge and understanding of instructional design and learning architecture
• Experience in educational needs analysis and curriculum design
Education Required: Medical or graduate degree in medical/life sciences
Benefits:
• Competitive base compensation plus bonus and stock options
• PTO & paid holidays
• Company assisted medical and dental insurance coverage
• 401K
• Educational Assistance for continuing education
• Casual dress code
• Teamwork environment
• Quarterly social events
To apply, please send resumes and cover letter to recruiting@sciencemedia.com. This is an in-house position,
freelance candidates will not be considered.
Job Type: Full-time
Job Location: San Diego, CA

